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HUM Alter' the', Iiaitt* Had 
Drlrm Oat kr (k* Police: :•••' 
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New York, Dee. 26—A Me this morrt-
.Ing destroyed two> big buildings oh 
East Thirty-third street, partially tie-

. • .fltroy«d ttab'New York Poiycilnichos-

.1; pltaland comycUedthe»nM|f«lot.lt« 
' -• patientvdrove a aww. oi fartllles 

from .their homes.In adJiiiaUti build-
^ tags .and did 1000,000 damage. The 

structures which were destroyed were 
-a five-story, building ax 211*21$; East 

; 15 Thirty-third.street, used partly as an 
office building, and a big six-story 
building at,215 to 2?l, uwd aa a fac
tory building'. The flnt and second 

j ; lloom of 211-213' were used as offices 
«nd (Mpbyr rooms ; for the; Kalden-

S ;burg . Manufacturing company, which 
V occupied with its factory the basement 

' ' and first and second floors Of the fac
tory .building; The company manu-

' factures pipes and smokers'. articles. 
The third, fourth and fifth floor* 

front of the 211-213 were occupied as 
offices by the Sebastian Sommer Piano 
company and the Gibson Piano com; 
pany,-allied coaicerns whlchhadtheir 
factory in the upper floors of.tbe fac
tory building. The rear part of this 
upper floors of 211-213 was occupied 
•by the snuff factory of Adolph Pinner. 
It is believed that the fire started In 
the .snuff factory. A: part of the. tcp 
floor of the factory building was 'occU-
.pied by the Mew England Car Sprlpg 
•company. 

The fire had been burning for an 
hour before any real alarm was felt 
.in tiie Polyclinic, though the patients 
.knew there was a fire In the neighbor
hood. Suddenly the roof of the hospi
tal burst into flames.' The physicians 
in charge decided at once to remove 

vthe fifty-eight patients, and the Dela
ware hotel; near by, was placed at' the 
^disposal of the hospital officials. A 
.squad of policemen began the removal 
-of the sick, thirteen children being car
ried out without trouble. There waa 
more trouble with the adult patients. 
Patients who should , not Irave left 
their cats, defied the nurses and tried 
to escape. None of tilie patients will 
suffer from the change. 

In the ten <ment house just west of 
the burning buildings lived twenty-
four families. The mothers and fath
ers watched the firemen with Indif-
.fereiice from their windows while 
their children played with Christmas 
toys. Suddenly terror seized them as 
onlookers cried: "Run for your live3. 
The wall is going to fall on, you." 

Mothers picked up their little Ones 
end ran to the street. Others refused 
to leave. The police shoved the men 
and women down the streets and 
picked the children from the floors, 
carrying them out. Most of them were 
In their night clothes and each one 
was clinging to Tlie roof of the 
factory b il'»V\ hour 

'lifter -the J.If ,TTCt»r 
-•wall to tli' we»i 
ement hoi-*. -"}V" e **•«*• s#.eht 
down on ScliulK /c L . ." > jsof 
half a million is well covc..*. by in
surance. 

to . be his mis 
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RBBBLLION IN THE SCHOOLS 

X 

StntlentH n< Council Bluffs, Iowa, lie-
• fuse to IlecoKnlie the Power*. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dec. 26.—Open 

rebellion reigns iu the high school, led 
by the members of the older classes, 
against the discipline of .the principal* 
Prof. Heyden, and Supt. UiSey. Last 
night the school was invaded and the 
books of the 400 pupils taken from the 
desks and thrown promiscuously on 
the floor in one pile. To-day no les 

• sons were heard. Committees from 
each grade were appointed to confer 
with the seniors and a. resolution was 
presented and adopted denouncing the 
action. The seniors voted against the 
resolution, but the members of com
mittees from other classes outnum
bered them and the resolutions were 
declared carried. One resolution called 
for the signatures of all concerned, 
•l>ut the seniors refused to sign. They 
ivtelted newspaper offices in a body to 
protest against t'lie publication of the 
resolutions. The, schools^ here have 
•been In a perfect turmoil the entire 
year.' 

DUNKAROS FOR MIXNlsi&OTA. 

;i s® 

A Large Colony to Be Bitabllibed 
Near the St. Croix. 

Sandstone, Minn., Dec. 28.—Chicago 
and St. Paul capitalists and real es
tate men have secured an option on 
22,000 acres of timber and mc&dow 
land northeast of town, upon which it 
is their intention to settle a large col
ony of Dunkards. The land is splen
didly adapted for all: root crops and 
grain, and for the raising of cattle 
and sheep. Officers of the state ex
periment station, who have lately been 
jhere, say that conditions for sheep are 
not excelled anywhere in the North
west. The soil is rich and much of it 
Is natural clearing and can be farmed 
at once. 

7* 

(Intckir Tracked. 
a Bayfield, Wis., Dec. 26.—Sheriff Mc
Kay arrested Swan Olson and Oscar 
Anderson, two homesteaders, last 
night for stealing 200 bushel* of oats 
from the Thompson Lumber company 
at Pike's quarry Wednesday night. 
Hie two men-bad .the watchman for 
the warehouse in town' drunk, and 
left with their teams, knowing that 
the warehouse was unguarded. They 
loaded on the oats and secreted them 
In their barns. Sheriff McKay was 
only a short time in tracing the stolen 
goods and arresting the men. 

M J?° Wew" *>om the Scandinavia. 
- Boston, Dec. 20.—No news hy been 
received from the Allen line steamer 
Scandinavia, now overdue. The (Scan
dinavia is a three-masted iron steamer 
of 1,200 tons; built iu Glasgow. She 
carried no passengers. She had a 
«rew of forty-four and a miscellaneous 
cargo. The Allen line agents express 
confidence that the steamer will re
port safely. •^ 

Five prisoners sawed oat of the 
county jail at Port Scott, Kin., last 
night and are at Urge. 
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wot^beincan-ectto 
inleyhas fully and 
wh&n he' win oak 

... . , m Jjo far only two 
direct offers <&;placeslnthecabtnet 
tevebeen madi& one/of these to Mr. 
EU^na. ts;not likely to be In the 
ciblniet at alU atid tlio Other to tiov. 
Dintleyi But ?^e presideiit'«lect has 
practically determined the composition 
of his cabinet, except as to one or two 
places. : rj';-: , 

Unless he changes his mind the fol
lowing will be pe McKinley cabinet 
when: It is finally announced: Secre
tary of state, John Sherman of Ohio; 
secretary of thei treasury, Nelson Ding-
ley of Maine; secretary of war, Will
iam R. Merriain of luanesota; secre
tary of the navy, Corftellus N. Bliss of 
New lork; attorney general, Nathan 
Ooff of lyest . Virginia; postmaster 
gmeral, Renry C. Payne of Wlsdmsln; 
secretary of agriculture, Judge Way* 
mire of California. 

HI# HAMB WAS DBW1TT. 

Identity of the 91 orth Dakota Bank 
Robber Discovered. 

Fargo, N. D., Dec. 20.—E. J. Dewltt 
Is the name, of the, Caledonia bank 
robber killed near Ada, Minn., by Sher
iff Ounderson. He had been in Fargo 
two, or three months,, making periodi
cal trips over the state, during which 
he is supposed: to have blown the safe 
in tlie. St. John's postolHce and at 
Dazey, in both of which cases about 
$1,500 were secured. He posed here 
as ail expert machinist He was sis-
slsted, it is said, by a m^n named 
Campbell, who claimed to be a col
lector. Campbell would go to small 
towns, get the description of the loca
tion to be robbed and return to Fargo 
and give it to Dewitt, who did the 
work. Campbell was in. Fargo until 
Tuesday afternoon and was arrested 
on suspicion of being implicated' in an 
attempted ihold-up, but was dis
charged. v,. , 

BOTH DIR. t 

Sad End of nn Accldcwt Thnradny 
BTenlag. 

St. Paul, Dec. 26.—Mrs. Ronallo was 
burned in her home Christmas eve by 
the explosion of a lamp and died in the 
city hospital to-day. Her si.ni Thomas, 
aged two years, died shortly before 
the mother. 

Mrs. Ronallo and her child were 
burned in their home, 002 Grove street, 
at 10:30 o'clock Christmas eve. Her 
clothing^ caught fire and while mad 
with excitement she ran into the 
street a mass of fire. Officer Moran 
saw her and in order to extinguish the 
fire threw the woman into the snow 
and then covered her with his fur 
ccat. Every effort was made at the 
city hospital to save the life of the 
woman, but she was so badly burned 
that scarcely a part of the. skin was 
left on the lower portion of her body. 
The physicians in attendance are of 
the opinion that the shock was the 
cause of her death. f 
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AIJO OIHITAH IS ikdictbd. 

He la Aecaied of Aiklng for a Bribe 
oXflO.OOO. 

Minneapolis. Dec. 20.—Aid. George 
A. Durnam, indicted on a charge of 
asking a bribe of . $10,000, was ar
raigned in the court of Judge Pond, 
and later released on bonds in the sum 
of $5,000. The arraignment of Aid. 
Dumani was made notable- chiefly 
through the utter indifference dis
played by the defendant. He did not 
brag or attempt to make "a good show
ing," but simply kept very-calm. 

"When the trial comes," he said. "I 
wotald be oh hand whether there was 
any bond or not. I have nothing to 
run away from, and I would rather be 
in Stillwater than be fugitive from 
Justice, anyhow." 

SI)IJEALI.VG ON A PAL. 

Identity of Kortbern.- Pacific Train 
Robbers Now Coming Oat. 

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 26—Gay Harsh-
man, alias "the Kansas Kid," who was 
convicted recently of. passing $10,000 
worth of counterfeit money, has made 
a statement to tilie effect that his pal, 
George Conkling, who is now serving 
time for counterfeiting and who 
squealed on him, confessed to him 
that he was one of the three men who 
held up the Northern Pacific train at 
Hot Springs in 1894, when tlie passen
gers in the sleeping coach were re
lieved of $3,000. It is believed that 
Harshuian also bad a hand in the 
hold-up. Conkling is not a bad man, 
but Harshman is an old crimixial and 
a desperate man. ^ 

Some Striker* Let Ont 
lioston. Dec. 2(5. — The West End 

strike was declared off by the supreme 
council of the motormen and conduc
tors' union at an early hour this morn
ing. Following close upon the suc
cessful operation of early morning 
cars the old employes applied for re
instatement in silch large numbers 
that regular trips ofelectrtcears on all 
lines was resumed aind accommodation 
for the traveling public was ample. As 
the hours passed the number of cars 
in commission steadily increased, and 
so quiet were matters that few people 
from observations would 'have knotfj 
of yesterday's tie-up. The West End 
management, true to its ultimatum, 
engaged such cf its old employes as It 
desired, but declined the services of 
those prominently identified with the 

lisS—^1— • — 
,Roa«l* Wutckln* Japan. 

London, Dec. 20.—A dispatch to the 
Graphic from Paris says: "It is stated 
that a Russian fleet of twelve vessels 
have been stationed at; Vladlvostock 
to watch Japan, which isi suspected of 
meditating another .Mow at China." 

Hn. Stevenaon'B Wleee to Wed. 
Washington, Dec. 20. — Vice Presi

dent and Mrs. Stevenson and their 
daughter left to-day foi* St. Louis, 
where they will be present at the wed
ding of Miss Julia Scott, niece of Mrs. 
Steveuson, to , Mr. Carl Vroomau of 
Baltimore. Miss Stevenson will be 
bridesmaid for. her conslh. 
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PETERMAHER KNOCKS OUTSfEtj  

, O'.DOSKELL IS BH3RT OlU)Efe:^f 

It 

Ben's Love fitfair. 

£ •  

Mved 118 Yeara. mA . 
Belfast, N. 1%, Deci as.—Peter Can-

n<m, the oldest person in New York 
State, la dead, aged 118 years. He was 
born In County yayo, Ireland. 

It was agreed on all hands that Ben' 
Whitely was a very practical fellow. 
By some this n<ay have been said of 
him disparagingly,'though others un
doubtedly applied the words in a com
plimentary sense. Practicality has its 
eulogists, but it has, also, its censors. 
There are some people who will find 
fault with prcse because It isn't pee try; 
the game feolt of people Coii^tShtly 
denounce practicality because of its 
inelficiency in speculativenesS. For It 
is a common form of criticism to con
demn a thing not so much for being 
what it is as for not being something 
nlan V Ki * ' ^ • )i" ' V 

Ben Whlfeliey's mirid ran clear and 
pure as a brook. He was a broker in 
the city. At one time in his life he 
had been shockingly poor and had to 
work very hard. His industry at last 
had met its due reward. Arrived at 
nearly middle age, he was in very com 
fortable circumstances, and he saw no 
reason to doubt that his prosperity 
would continue. When he announced 
to his friends that he thought of tak
ing to himself a wife it was generally 
felt that the step he meditated was a 
prudent and a proper one, and only 
what might, under all the circum
stances of the case, be reasonably ex
pected. And when he further stated 
tliat he hatl made an offer of his hand 
to one Miss Edna Latrobe, the daugh
ter of a very Wealthy dry goods mer
chant. and that his offer had been ac
cepted by that lady, his friends, among 
whom I numbered myself, hastened to 
tender him hearty congratulations on 
the happy occasion. 

Ben spoke of the matter In his own 
simple, sober way; 

"Well, you know, I'm getting on," he 
said, "and if I'm »ver to marry it's 
about time I should be setting about 
it. A few years hence it will be too 
late. I shall be settled dov n then in a 
bachelor kind of life, ?hall have adopt
ed bavhelor views and habits and bach
elor ways of looking at things, which I 
shouldn't be able to alter or get out of 
at any price. A few years ago I could 
not have afforded it, to put the iuatter 
plainly, und so it was quite out of the 
question. But I always looked for
ward to getting married when I could 
afford it, and now I'm going to carry 
out the notion. You're very kind, and 
I think I shall be happy—in fact, I've 
no doubt about it—as happy as any 
fellow has any right to expect to bo. 
One ought not to expect top much, of 
course. But I'm very fond, in my 
way, of Miss Edna Latrobe, and I 
think that she, In her way. is food of 
me. She is not too young nor too old, 
not too good-looking nor too plain. 
She's sensible enough and accom
plished enough, and I do not see why 
she should not make me a very good 
kind of a wife, and, similarly, I don't 
see why I should not make her a very 
good kind of a husband. What more 
Is there.-to be said? Pertaps I'm not 
very fond of old latrobe, and perhaps 
old Latrobe Is not very, fond of me. 
But, still, I don't see that that need 
matter very much. I daresay we shall 
understand each other by and by; 
meantime,: we must rub on, just as 
well as wc can. and I must try to make 
the beat of the' old- gentleman's hu
mors, and not run counter to him any 
mora than I can avoid. We need not 
be, meeting so very often, you know. 
And it seems to me the old fellow 
would not be any fonder of anybody 
elm who might, want to marry his. 
daughter thap he is of m& And if 
Edna likes me (aind she says she does) 
and I like Edna (and I say I do), that 

to me'the chief part of the busi

ness. I don't think I need trouble my
self nbout the old man's views on the 
subject. You see, it's our affair, Ed
na's ind mine, and not his, though it's 
hard to make him sec it in that light. 
Edna has very good sense, and I think 
she ipoks at the matter very much as 
I dc—only, of course, she can't help 
feeling that he is her father; whereas, 
thatic goodness, he's not .mine. I'm 
very much obliged to you for your good 
wislies. I Say over again." 

It will be seen that Ben Whitely was 
not a lover to "sigh Ilk© a furnace." 

.As for "writing a wojjfui ballad to tys 
mistress' eyebrowV I don't fancy he 
coulg have jiqcofanllshcd such a feat If 
his life had depended upon his doll . 
so. His pulse boat ever steadily and 
punctually. The thermometer of his 
love stood at "temperate," with ip 
tendency toward a rise. Let Cupid do 
all'he could, it did not seem that he 
wart altfe to accomplish nny vital 
changes in these respects, whitely, it 
was evident, persisted in contemplat 

"lng love and marriage fro pi the prosaic 
and practical point of v'ew. Notions 
OIL poetry and sentiment on tl (so, or, 
lndml, any ether subjects, were not 
possible to him. His constitutional se
renity refused to be disturbed at all. 
There was nothing about him denoting 
"a oarcloss desolation." The "marks 
of love," as they an; commonly under
stood, were not d'-sceraiblc upori him. 
Many, perhaps, would have regarded 
him simply as a man going to l>e mar
ried, and be Inclined to think that he 
was not to lie regarded as a lover at 
all. He affected no particular raptures 
as to the proposed change in his 'life. 
To his friends on tlie board of trade he 
said nothing as to the agitated state of 
his breast or the excitement of liia 
feelings. He did not regard Miss La
trobe as an angel or a goddess. Pas
sion did not perplex nor discompose his 
vision. Miss Latrobe seemed simply 
to him what she seemed to every one 
else--a nice-looking, sensible American 
girl. If he were to be considered as a 
lover at all, it was as a lover with a 
large infusion of a man of business. 
At tlie same time It should be noted 
that as-a man of business. Ben White
ly was a strictly hororable and thor
oughgoing gentleman. 

I often asked myself If marriage 
would change him? Would his praeti? 
cality ultimately succumb? Would1 be 
not, rather, like most other men, find 
at last an unexpected fire kindling and 
crackling in his breast? 

I called upon him one evening, and 
in the course of our conversation I 
asked him about Miss Latrobe. 

"The affair , is off," he said, gravely, 
holding up a small sealed packet. 

"You don't mean to say so?" 
"Yes; it's a bad job, and I am very 

sorry about It; but it can't, be helped. 
It's the old man's doing. I hope he's 
satisfied now. He's the most unrea
sonable and disagreeable old fellow I 
ever had the' misfortune to meet." 

"But what did he do?" 
"Well, we fell out about the settle

ments; there was where the hitch 
arose. I'm sure I did all I could to 
please him. I told him to settle what 
money he proposed to settle upon his 
daughter—It wasn't so very much, 
after all—just as he pleased. Or he 
might settle nothing at all upon her, 
jiist as he pleased. It was his daugh
ter I wanted, not his money. I thought 
of designing to my wife my policy of 
Insurance—it is fcr a larger amount 
than most men carry—and as to the 
real estate, I put that along with It, 
the whole thing being assigned to trust
ees for my wife's sole benefit in case of 
my death. But it did not content him. 
He had no confidence In me. and gave 
me no credit for any affection. He in
sisted that iny mon;y I might in fut
ure become possessed of I should bring 
into the settlement. I flatly refused 
this. It was most absurd, as I had my 
business TO consider. It might be very 
desirable l-y and by to invest more 
money iu It. Why should I be hind
ered from Investing my own money iu 
any way I deemed best? He wouldn't 
give In. and 1 wouldn't. I begged her 
to marry me without the old man's 
ct ntent. Poor girl! She was In a 

dreadful way. She didn't dare do that 
—so it's all up. 

"This packet," he said, opening 11. 
"contains all the letters I ever wrote 
to Edna. And here is a little present I 
gave her. sent back to me." It was a 
ling, a large, purple white diamond, 
heavily set In plain gold. .Tnst the val
uable, simple, substantial present I 
could have fancied Ben Whitely select
ing for his betrothed. 

"I suppose they will cxpect me to 
send back all Edna's letters to me," he 
said, rubbing his ©hln tJuyjghtfuUy, a» 
he handed me ft cl*ir and, ctfok one 
hlmselfir smoked .?H3 talked of 
C*,,'r matters. Just cs I was leaving, 
he held my band for an lustant, and 
said, quietly: "I tlil -k t sbau"ffyT? 
see Edna once more, for 0 particular 
reason." 

A few nights afterward I saw him 
again, and noticed a slight change in 
his manner. He'did not speak and 
look so gravely; in fact, he was in 
rather better spirits than usual. 

"I hope vou did not mention what I 
told you the other ni?ht-that my en
gagement was broken—as it happens 
it isn't broken; it's on again. I told 
you I should see Edna again. Well, I 
knew that she often weril with her 
father and other relations to Lincoln 
Park Sundays, for a walk after church. 
I could not call at the old man's house, 
you know, because I felt that I had 
boon kicked out of that, or Jnst as 
good. So I went to the park. I soon 
saw Edna with her father aud a lot of 
other people. She saw me, and under
stood my slgrs that I wanted to speak 
in her 011 the quiet. Watching her 
chance, she slipped with me into the 
greenhouse. She looked scared, and 
tears were in her eyes, so I put my 
arm around her waist. I didn't care a 
bit who saw me. I i.sked her to for
give me for not sending back her let
ters. but that the fact was, I could not 
do it. 'You love me. still, then. Ben?' 
she said. Of course, I kissed her for 
answer. Then she began to cry. 

" 'Come, Edna,' I said, 'let's get mar
ried right away, whether papa likes it 
or not.' Poor- child, she could not 
speak for crying, and she looked at 
me, and then she gave me such a fun
ny little nod and began laughing 
through her tears. It was the prettiest 
thing you ever saw. We kissed each 
other a few times, and then I turned 
and saw old Latrobe. I bowed polite
ly and said: 

" 'Mr. Latrobe, Edna and I ai*e going 
to be married; that's quite settled. 
Suppose you give us your consent. 
We'd much rather have it than not.' 

"Well, would you believe it, be held 
out his hand and said, In a queer voice; 
'Come home to dinner.' I ought, per
haps to have told Edna that the reason 
J could not send back her letters was 
because I had used them to light pipes 
with; but it doesn't matter now. Come 
and see us married Thursday." <S> 

An Bnffllah Epitaph. ,' 
A slight contribution to the literature 

of epitaphs is made by Anna "Bowman 
Dodd in her "On the Broads:" 

"As we were turning our backs on 
the old tombs an epitaph caught my 
eye. It was such an epitaph as roused 
a grave doubt: 

"'Sacred to the memory of Joseph 
Plgg, the affectionate husband of Eliz
abeth Pigg. 

Verses on a tomb are praises ldly 
spent, 

A man's good name is his best monu
ment." 

Which of these Piggs was the humor
ist Or were they both victims of a 
Yarmouth wag? New York PosU 4 

Take* the IrlnU FatfUUt 
Twenty-Seven Second* to Pol tbo 
Australian Boxer to Sleep—O'Don-
nell Waa IfQt Satisfied With the 
Reault of a Previous FtBkt, When 
He Waa Knocked Ont In Sixty 
Three Seconds. 

Now York, Dec. 2d. — It jnst toot 
twenty-seven seconds time for "Peter 
Maher, the Irish pugilist, to again 
demonstrate, his superiority la ring 
tactics and hard hitting qualities over 
Steve O'Donnell, the Australian boxer, 
in the arena of the Greater New York 
Athletic club af Coney Islaaid.. Both 
men were iu excellent condition und 
trained to the hour. Each'of them 
were confident, but Mailer's backers 
made him a favorite by laying odd» 
ranging from 3 to 5 to 1 on the Irish-
mail's chances of winning. 

From the outset Maher never left 
the result in doubt. He rushed at 
O'Donnell the moment the referee 
called time, and O'Donnell assumed 
the defensive. Tae big Australian led 
his left for Maher's body, but the 
Irishman blocked' the blow with lvis 
right-hand glove. Then Maher sent his 
left to the chhi and swung again with 
his left on the face. He put O'Donnell 
to the floor a second later with a left 
on the chin, and after tlie Australian 
regained his feet Maher landed a left 
smash on the jaw, following it quick
ly with a left-hand hook which seat 
O'Donnell down in a heap. Steve 
rolled over on his back iln a helpless 
condition and the referee slowly 
counted him out. The big Irishman 
stood about twelve feet away from his 
fallen opponent while the referee was 
counting off the seconds, and as soon 
as the referee tallied ten, a tremend
ous shout went from the 1.801) people 
who watched the brief encounter, and 
the band played "The Wearing of the 
Green" in honor of the winner. 

Three months ago Maher and O'Dco-
nell met at the Empire Athietic club, 
Maspeth, L. I., and on that occasion 
Maher knocked out the Australian in 
sixty-three seccnds. Since that time 
O'Donnell and his followers have fre
quently said that Steve would not 
rest, content until he had another trial 
at Peter. 
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Catholic Authoress Dt*n<l. 
Washington. Dec. 20. — Mrs. Anna 

Hanson Dorsey, the*, pioneer of Catho
lic literature In this country, died here 
to-day aged eighty-three years. She 
was an old resident of Washington, 
and was a daughter of the late Rev. 
William McKenney, a chaplain in the 
United States navy. She was honored 
with personal letters from Pius IX., 
and also from Pope Leo. A few years 
agft Cardinal Gibbons paid public trib-
twe to her work aud Its intlueuce in a 
testimonial sent her in behalf of him
self and the hieraroljy uj America. 
The University of'jfotre Dan\e, Ind., 
bestowed upoii the Latare meuui. 
Her works humber aljo'lt thM v. 

' Lym-li n Mortormnw. 
^Jcapo, Dtc. 20.—George E. Deu-

miil'k, /%v$h years old, was killed by 
a trolley car at Thorp and Eighteenth 
streets to-day. Fred Bernler, mo-
torman, was threatened with violence 
and was with great difficulty rescued 
from a crowd of Bohemians who wjre 
Incensed at the terrible accident, and 
surrounded the car and dragged Ber-
nier from the platform, determined to 
hang him. • Patrick Hanley, the con
ductor, managed to save Bernler. from 
the mob and then a riot call was sent 
to the Maxwell street station. The 
police took charge of the motorman 
and conductor and locked them up. 

Pardoned by Gov. Clonirli. *'' 
St. Paul. Dec. 20.—Mrs. Anna Smith, 

a colored woman, serviug twenty-four 
years' sentence for manslaughter, yes
terday received a Christmas gift of a 
pardpn from. Gov. Clcugh. She has 
served four years, having been sent 
to Stillwater from St. Paul !>«?. 24, 
1802. Mrs. Smith was employed by a i 
man nameil Heunige on a farm near 
Bass lake. July 4, 1892, Hennige got 
into an altercation with, a man who 
was trespassing on his laud, and Mrs. 
Smith hastened to Ills rescue, shot-gun 
iu hand. The weapon was exploded,; 
killing the stranger ; 
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An Ulterior Motlv*. 
Torasmlth—So It turns out that it 

wasn't disinterested philanthropy that 
prompted old Mumbleby to sell those 
New Jersey houses and lots for almost 
nothing, after all. 

Jlmjones—Is that so? 
Tomsmltb—Yes. He 

mosquito netting.—Illi 
a corner In 

Monthly. 

One of the Earliest. 
Newport, Minn.. Dec. 20.—Mrs. Mary ; 

Ford, wife of the late John A. Ford, 
died this morniug at her home at Red 
ltoek Park. Mrs. Fowl had. probably, 
at the time of her death, lived iu Min-1 
nesota longer than any other old set-1 
tier, having come to Minnesota InJ 
1837 with her father, John Holten, I 
when she was but twelve years old. 

Two Deaths. is 
New York. Dec. 2G. — John Drake! 

Townseud, the well known l^rycr, 
died suddenly at dinner yesterday. 

Boston, Dec. 26. — Wyseman Mar
shall, an old time actor and dramatic f 
instructor, died at his home on Pinck- -
ney street this morning after a pro
tracted Illness, aged eighty years. ; 

In Memory of Their Son. 
Milwaukee, Dec. 20.—Mr. and Mrs.;; 

John W. Hintou to-day presented the £ 
Protestant home for the aged with '• 
$50,000 to erect a lire-proof memorial 
structure to be called the "Francis 
Hlnton Addition to Protestant Home • 
for the Aged." in memory of their son 
who died in Paris a year ago. 

Christiansen Convicted. 
Clark, S. D., Dec. 20.—The jury In 

the Christian Christiansen murder 
case found the defendant guility as 
charged and fixed his punishment at 
imprisonment in the penitentiary for 
life at hard labor. Sentence will be 
passed next Tuesday. 

No Boodlers Voaml. 
Bay City, Mich., Dec. 20. — Judge 

Maxwell has dismissed the grand jury 
which was einpannelled to investigate 
alleged mlsdplngs of county and city 
officials. No indictments had been re
turned and little progress made in the 
Investigations. The jury may be sum
moned again. 

• Golag to Havana. ^ 
Key West, Fla.. Dec. 20. — United 

States Consul General Lee and family 
passed through here on the Olivette 
on their way to Havana. , ^ 
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